BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
GENERAL INFORMATIONS:
Name and Surname

Adress

Post Code

City

Country

E-mail

Phone number

INFORMATIONS

Dates of arrival and departure : From
Number of adults

Number children 10 to 18 years:

to

Number children 4 to 10 years

Number children - 4 years :

Number of car :

Accompanying persons
Name, Surname

Adress

Date of birth

Card number

Issued date

*Dogs classified dangerous are not accepted

CAMPING: (at least 7 nights in hight and very hight season and at least 3 nights in low, middle and season)
Equipment

Dimensions

Pitch

 Caravan (without wigh)

x

cm

Awing

x

cm

Motorhome

x

cm

Tent

x

Classic

Premium

Classic

Premium

cm

Extra (camping)
 Cancellation Insurance

 Refrigerator (minimum 3 nights )

 Electrical connection 10 amp (2200 watts)

 Extra tent (write the number)

 Choice of pitchs

RENTAL : Careful to the days of check-in and check-out in Hight and very Hight season : Saturday and Sunday
Bungalow «St Cyr-sur-mer»

Chalet «La Cadière d’Azur»

Chalet «Bandol»

Chalet «La Ciotat»

Bungalow «La Madrague»

 Chalet «Le Castellet»

Chalet «Sanary-sur-mer»

Villa «LeBrusc»

Mobile Home «Port d’Alon»

Lodge « Les Embiez»

Chalet «Cassis»

Mobile Home «Six Fours les plages»

Lodge «Porquerolles»

Chalet «Les Lecques»

Extra (rentals)
 Cancellation Insurance
 Choice of rentals

 Baby kit (Baby’s bed and baby’s chair, baby bathtub )

Number of dog :*

Observation :

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
• Only this booking form are valid for making reservations with us, as it contains all the necessary information to complete a booking.
• The final decision to confirm booking lies with the campsite who reserve the right not to disclose the reason behind a decision.
• Confirmation is subject to the acceptance of the following conditions:
-The total amount to be paid for the booked period is as set by the campsite. To guarantee your booking a quarter of this amount+ a
booking fee for location: (25€ from 6.7 to 7.09 or 16€ from 6.4 to 6.7 and from 7.9 to 30.9) or for pitch (25€ from 6.7 to 26.8 or 16€ from 6.4 to 6.7 and from
26.8 to 30.9) + cancelation insurance (if you want it), over and above the rental price.
As soon as we receive payment, we will confirm receipt of this sum and send you your accommodation details.
- The balance of the stay must be paid in full one month before your arrival. In the abscence of full payment 30 days before your arrival, the stay will be cancelled by the
campsite and the deposit paid will be lost.
- Any changes made on arrival or during the stay to the agreed number of people, cars, additional services or other shall immediately be accounted for and
the appropriate charge made.
- If, for whatever reason, the length of your stay is cut short, there will be no refund and the total cost of your stay will remain with campsite.
- Any campers arriving before the agreed date or time may find that their booked pitch is unavailable to them.
- If you cancel your holiday within 30 days of the agreed arrival date, the amount paid already shall not be refunded and the remaining
balance must be paid for in full. If you cancel more than 30 days before the agreed arrival date, the amount paid already shall be refunded less the booking fee and
insurance premium (if you opted for this on the booking form).
- Reservations are held for up to 24 hours following the agreed date and time of arrival. After this time, the reservation no longer stands and the amount paid shall not be
refunded, but will remain with the campsite.
- All contracts are entered into with the named person on the booking form and pitches or location can, under no circumstances, be sub-let.
- In the event of litgation, only the Var Courts are competent
Only for locations:
- Rental prices are based on 2, 4, 5, 6 or 8 people plus 1 or 2 car. There is also a fee for each additional car.
-A security deposit of 190€, to cover any damages to the accommodation, plus a security deposit of 49€ to cover any cleaning costs and 60 € (for the L2/L15/L16/35/ /L3/
L4/L25/L26) 80€ (for the L5, L1) must be paid. The accommodation must be left clean and tidy. Cleaning is the tenant’s responsibility, but for a fee of 45€, 60€(for L2/
L15/L16/L35/L3/L4/L25/L26), 80€ (for the L5, L1), we will provide a cleaning these amounts shall be refunded within 8 days)
-The keys must be returned to 10:00 (this is specified on the booking confirmation letter, the inventories of rental and also rentals) If the keys are not returned at the
specified time will be charged 10€ per hour late.
Only for pitches
-The rented pitches are available on the agreed day from 2pm. They must be vacated on the agreed departure day by 12 noon.
-Has the definitive acceptance, you will receive a notifying confirmation your N° from rental or pitche retained with dates and the precise hours of arrival and
departure, the deposit paid.
ACCEPT THE TERM AND CONDITIONS

the

(Sign Up)

